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ABSTRACT

As part of the Plateau Remediation Project at US Department of Energy’s Hanford, Washington 
site, CH2M Hill Plateau Remediation Company (CHPRC) contracted with IMPACT Services, 
LLC to receive and deactivate approximately 28 cubic meters of sodium metal contaminated 
debris from two sodium-cooled research reactors (Enrico Fermi Unit 1 and the Fast Flux Test 
Facility) which had been stored at Hanford for over 25 years.  CHPRC found an off-site team 
composed of IMPACT Services and Commodore Advanced Sciences, Inc., with the facilities 
and technological capabilities to safely and effectively perform deactivation of this sodium metal 
contaminated debris.  IMPACT Services provided the licensed fixed facility and the logistical 
support required to receive, store, and manage the waste materials before treatment, and the 
characterization, manifesting, and return shipping of the cleaned material after treatment.  They 
also provided a recycle outlet for the liquid sodium hydroxide byproduct resulting from removal 
of the sodium from reactor parts.  Commodore Advanced Sciences, Inc. mobilized their 
patented AMANDA unit to the IMPACT Services site and operated the unit to perform the 
sodium removal process.  Approximately 816 Kg of metallic sodium were removed and 
converted to sodium hydroxide, and the project was accomplished in 107 days, from receipt of 
the first shipment at the IMPACT Services facility to the last outgoing shipment of deactivated 
scrap metal.  There were no safety incidents of any kind during the performance of this project.

INTRODUCTION

During the first and second quarters of 2011, a team composed of CHPRC, Commodore 
Advanced Sciences, Inc., and IMPACT Services, Inc., transported, received, deactivated and 
shipped for disposal approximately 28 cubic meters of scrap metal from two sodium-cooled 
nuclear reactors; the Enrico Fermi Unit 1 located in Michigan, and the Fast Flux Test Facility 
(FFTF) located at the Hanford Site in Washington state.  This scrap had been stored at the 
Hanford Site for over 25 years and contained approximately 816 Kg of frozen, elemental sodium 
coolant that posed a significant reactivity or ignition hazard for the personnel handling these 
materials.  The project site was the IMPACT facility on Perimeter Road at the Heritage Center, 
formerly known as the K25 Site, in Roane County, near the city of Oak Ridge, Tennessee.  This 
project was performed as a recycling demonstration under the authority of the Tennessee 
Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) rules and IMPACT’s Tennessee 
Radioactive Materials License (TRML), and using Commodore’s patented AMANDA Process.
The project was successful in demonstrating a safe and effective deactivation process that 
generated a recyclable byproduct.  This project was judged to be so successful, that it was 
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awarded DOE’s Manager’s Award for Exemplary Service, by the U.S. DOE Office of River 
Protection. 

BACKGROUND

During the period from 1962 to 1972 [1], the Enrico Fermi Unit 1 (Fermi-1) operated in Monroe, 
County Michigan.  From 1982 until 1993 [2], the FFTF operated in the 400 Area of the Hanford 
Site, near Richland, Washington.  Both of these facilities played a major role in the research and 
development work associated with the American Breeder Reactor Program.  These units were 
cooled by liquid sodium metal, and also utilized sodium-potassium eutectic (NaK) in some 
instrumentation and control systems.

Waste Generation and Management History

Fermi-1 Waste:
The waste components that came from Fermi-1 were sent as material to the Hanford Site in the 
mid-1970’s as part of the decommissioning work at Fermi-1.  These components included a 
large sodium-filled U-Tube heat exchanger, large bore piping and a cold trap.  Historical 
documentation for this material was very limited and it was concluded that the material was 
brought to Hanford for engineering studies associated with the initial designs of the FFTF.  The 
components were transferred around the Hanford Site until 1993 when they were declared 
waste, packaged in steel boxes (three boxes in total), and then sent to Hanford’s Central Waste 
Complex (CWC) for storage.  The waste packages resided in storage at the CWC until 2007 
when they were shipped to a waste processing facility for deactivation treatment.  Unfortunately, 
after the waste was received at the processing facility, it was determined that they could not 
process such a large quantity of sodium metal contaminated debris within the time constraints 
specified in their radioactive material license (RML).  The waste packages were sent back to the 
Hanford Site in 2008 and placed back into storage at the CWC.   The waste remained in storage 
until the spring of 2011 when, through a request for proposal (RFP) process, CHPRC contracted 
with IMPACT Services to send the waste to IMPACT’s Oak Ridge Facility.  Three (3) shipments 
were made to transfer this waste to the facility.  Figure 1 shows the large Fermi-1 U-Tube heat 
exchanger being fitted into its metal shipping container.
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Figure 1 – Fermi-1 U-Tube Heat Exchanger

FFTF Waste:
The material from the FFTF originated from a failure of an electromagnetic pump on the Primary 
Sodium Sampling System in November 1984.  Approximately 75 gallons of sodium metal leaked 
from the pump and onto the floor of a containment cell.  The solidified sodium metal and various 
components of the sampling system were removed and packaged in to forty-four (44) 55-gal 
drums.  The waste packages were initially stored in a warehouse at the FFTF until 1993 when 
they were transferred to the CWC for storage.  Again, as with the Fermi-1 waste, the waste 
containers resided in CWC storage until 2007 when they were shipped along with the Fermi-1 
waste to a waste processing facility for deactivation treatment.  The processing facility was 
successful in processing seven (7) of the waste packages that had the least amount of sodium 
metal content in them.  The remaining thirty-seven (37) waste packages were sent back to the 
Hanford Site in 2008 and placed into CWC storage.  The waste remained in storage until the 
spring of 2011, at which time it was shipped to IMPACT’s Oak Ridge Facility all on one 
conveyance.  Figure 2 shows the loading of the FFTF sodium metal contaminated debris onto 
the conveyance trailer at Hanford’s CWC, and Figure 3 shows the typical contents in the FFTF 
sodium metal contaminated debris waste.

Figure 2 – Loading of FFTF Sodium Metal Contaminated Debris Waste Packages at Hanford’s
Central Waste Complex (CWC).
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Figure 3 – Typical Waste Contents in the FFTF Sodium Metal Contaminated Debris Waste.

The total amount of waste managed under this disposition activity was forty (40) waste 
packages totaling approximately 28 cubic meters.  The net weight of waste was approximately 
5,900 Kg, and contained approximately 816 Kg of frozen elemental sodium coolant.

THE TEAM – ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The project team was made up of CHPRC, Commodore Advanced Sciences, Inc. and IMPACT 
Services, Inc.  CHPRC is the Environmental Management Contractor for the Hanford Site 
Plateau Remediation Contract.  They were the custodians of the waste, and had the primary 
responsibility of identifying the most appropriate technology for deactivation of the sodium 
waste, and for choosing one or more subcontractors that could provide the needed services and 
a host facility and support services for the project.

During the procurement process, a very limited number of companies showed interest in bidding 
on this very challenging project.  Through the bidding process, the team of Commodore 
Advanced Sciences, Inc. and IMPACT Services, Inc. was selected to perform the project.  
IMPACT Services, Inc. provided a host facility and the project management and support 
services that go with it at their licensed facility at the Heritage Center in Roane County, 
Tennessee.  The deactivation technology was the AMANDA Process, provided by Commodore 
Advanced Sciences, Inc.

IMPACT provided space in one of their buildings, where Commodore’s skid-mounted, mobile 
equipment could be set up and operated.  A temporary enclosure was built around the process 
skids after they were placed and powered up.  IMPACT provided the logistical support, waste 
management, and health physics services necessary to support the treatment operations.  
IMPACT also recycled the liquid byproducts of the process.  Cleaned scrap metal exceeded 
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radiological release criteria, and therefore was packaged and return shipped to Hanford for land 
disposal in one of their radioactive waste trenches.

Commodore provided the AMANDA Process, and trained operations personnel necessary for 
successful treatment.   Commodore personnel performed all operations associated with reactive 
metal waste sorting, segregation, size reduction, and deactivation processing.     

SCOPE OF WORK AND SCHEDULE

The scope of work for the sodium deactivation project was to receive the 40 packages (28 cubic 
meters) of sodium metal contaminated debris, and to deactivate all reactive metals associated
with the waste, prior to packaging and shipping the cleaned scrap back to Hanford for land 
disposal.

The waste materials treated in this project included pipe sections, valves, fittings, heat 
exchangers, electromagnetic (EM) pumps, demolition scrap metal and cold traps. These items 
contained varying amounts of frozen metallic sodium coolant, and a small incidental amount of 
NaK.  Many of the parts were completely full of frozen sodium.  In numerous containers, the 
piping or heat exchangers had been closed with welded steel caps.  Also, some of the inner 
containers were welded shut.  

Since the project was an American Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) funded activity and 
due to the history of the waste, timely and responsible completion of the project was a priority 
for CHPRC, along with the mandated detailed weekly reporting requirements associated with 
ARRA work scope.  The project team embraced these prerequisites and took on the project with
eagerness and dedication it would demand.

The AMANDA Process

The AMANDA (Alkali Metal AND Ammonia) Process is a patented variation of Commodore’s 
Solvated Electron Technology (SET).  In 1807-1808, Sir Humphry Davy [3] discovered that 
alkali metals readily dissolve in ammonia, producing a metal-electride solution with a 
characteristic blue color.  Over the next 100 years numerous other researchers further 
examined this phenomenon, and made use of it in their own research.  W. Weyl in 1844 and 
C.A. Seely in 1871 were the first researchers to use liquid ammonia in this reaction.  Since first 
developing and patenting SET in 1996, for the purpose of destroying polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs), Commodore has utilized the unique attributes of anhydrous ammonia to destroy PCBs 
in over 375 tons of PCB-contaminated media.  The AMANDA process is applicable to all alkali 
metals and alkaline earth metals, commonly used in industry, including sodium, lithium, 
potassium, NaK, calcium, and cesium.  It is also effective in deactivating the hydrides of these 
metals.

The first step of the SET process is to dissolve an alkali metal in anhydrous ammonia to 
generate a solvated electron solution.  Figure 4 shows sodium dissolution taking place in 
anhydrous ammonia.
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Figure 4 – Dissolving an Alkali Metal in Anhydrous Ammonia

In past PCB destruction operations, the alkali metal used in the process has been a purchased 
reagent.  However, recycled alkali metals such as D001 and D003 coded hazardous or mixed 
wastes are just as effective.  When alkali metal dissolves in anhydrous ammonia, the 
temperature rise of the ammonia is very small, and the ammonia itself is a large heat sink.  
There is no boiling, steam generation, or generation of hydrogen gas at this stage of the 
process.  Because of these attributes of the dissolution step, it takes place in a sealed pressure 
vessel, in a totally enclosed process.  The following equation describes the dissolution step.

Step 1: Na0 + NH3 → Na+ + e- + NH3

The valance electron of the sodium atom is released to the ammonia and exists in a relatively 
rare but stable state unassociated with any atom. It is believed that the ammonia molecules 
form “cages” surrounding each electron, trapping the electrons in the solution. In this state, both 
the electrons and the sodium atoms are available to react with other elements and compounds. 
The indicators of a solvated solution are its color and its electrical conductivity. A solvated 
solution is dark blue, as shown in Figure 5, with a conductivity approaching that of liquid metals. 
In the original SET Process, these free electrons were used as reducing agents in the de-
halogenation of PCBs or other halogenated organic compounds.

Figure 5 – Solvated Electron Solution (Darker Color Indicates a Stronger Solution)
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In the AMANDA Process, the solvated solution is quenched with water in a controlled titration 
that gradually liberates hydrogen gas and neutralizes the sodium ions to form sodium hydroxide, 
as shown in the equation identified as Step 2.  As the titration takes place, both color and 
conductivity disappear, providing reliable indicators of the progress of the reaction.

Step 2: Na+ + NH3 + H2O           NaOH + NH3 + ½ H2

The generation rate of hydrogen gas is easily controlled by the rate and volume of water 
addition, to keep the hydrogen concentration in the vent stream below the lower explosive limit 
(LEL). The control of hydrogen afforded by the AMANDA process is much greater than can be 
achieved in a direct reaction of an alkali metal with water or steam.  The presence of ammonia 
vapor in the reaction vessel and in the vent piping as far downstream as the ammonia recovery 
condensers provides an inert gas blanketing effect, displacing air and preventing any ignition of 
hydrogen gas.  

After all of the alkali metal in a batch has been dissolved and neutralized by the water quench, 
heat is applied to the batch vessel through an exterior heating jacket, and the ammonia is 
distilled over to an ammonia recovery system.  There, the ammonia condenses back to 
anhydrous ammonia, which is stored in a holding tank until it can be reused in Step 1 of the next 
batch processed.  Because ammonia recovery is a distillation/condensation process carried on 
at lower than ambient temperatures, the recovered ammonia is free of contamination by 
radioactive materials or hazardous waste constituents.    

At the end of the ammonia recovery operation, the remaining pressure in the system due to 
non-condensable Hydrogen gas is slowly released.  This small volume of non-condensable gas 
carries low concentrations of uncondensed ammonia vapor.  A wet scrubber is used to capture 
this small amount of ammonia before it is vented to the atmosphere.  The spent scrubber 
solution is an ammonium sulfate solution.  The amount of ammonia vapor released to the 
scrubber during system venting operations is very small, less than 1/10th of the EPCRA
reportable quantity (RQ) per day, and the scrubbing efficiency is at least a 90% capture rate.  

The final step of the AMANDA process is disposal of the sodium hydroxide byproduct.  Since 
the sodium hydroxide is contaminated with radioactive material, reuse of it as a chemical 
reagent is restricted to radiological processes.  IMPACT can use this material to neutralize 
acidic wastes generated from processing OREXTM PPE.  If there is no readily available reuse 
option at another AMANDA treatment site, the sodium hydroxide solution may be neutralized 
and solidified for land disposal, as shown in Step 3.

Step 3: NaOH + neutralizer           sodium compound + water

Neutralizers may include HCl, H2SO4, HI, H3PO4, HNO3, and others, converting the sodium 
hydroxide to chloride, sulfate, iodide, phosphate, or nitrate salts. Water is evaporated or 
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absorbed, leaving a dry compound that is packaged into containers for shipment and land 
disposal.

Application of the AMANDA Process in This Project

The AMANDA Process equipment is skid mounted and relatively compact.  Figure 6 shows the 
major component vessels on a single 53-foot flatbed trailer.  This equipment was shipped to the 
IMPACT Facility in early February 2011, and the system was setup and tested in approximately 
seven days.

Note the two cylindrical stainless steel reactor vessels at the front and back of the load, on 
separate skids to allow flexibility in positioning and configuration.  This unit is capable of treating 
up to 136 Kg of sodium contained in over 1,360 Kg of contaminated material in a single batch.  
The AMANDA process is scalable and highly mobile, as evidenced by Figure 6.

Processing of the Hanford waste began on February 20, 2011.  Treatment of the 28 cubic 
meters of sodium contaminated debris was accomplished in 107 days of operation.  

Figure 6 – A single flatbed trailer carried the major components of the AMANDA System to the 
IMPACT Site

Figure 7 shows one of the 12 cold traps that were successfully treated by the AMANDA process 
during the demonstration project.  The inlet and outlet ports on the trap are plugged with sodium 
oxides and carbonates.  In the photo at the right, the cold trap has been sectioned with a band 
saw to expose the un-oxidized sodium inside.  When the traps were cut open, they were found 
to be completely filled with sodium.  
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Figure 7 – Cold Traps were completely filled with sodium, sodium oxides, and carbonates

Figure 8 shows the same sectioned pieces of a cold trap after processing in the AMANDA 
Process.  The ring baffle inside the trap housing separated the coarse stainless steel mesh on 
the inlet side of the trap from the fine stainless steel mesh on the outlet of the trap. Cooled 
sodium flowed through the center nozzle into the coarse steel wool, and then reversed through 
the fine steel wool, depositing oxides as it traveled.  Figure 8 shows that all traces of the sodium 
materials plugging the trap have been removed.  Even the coarse and fine steel wool mesh
inside the trap is free of sodium contamination.  Not only were these items visually clean, but 
misting with a water spray showed no evidence of continued reactivity with water.  Larger traps, 
employing this basic configuration, are used as primary and secondary cold traps in sodium 
cooled reactors.

Figure 8 – AMAND treated cold trap, all traces of sodium removed
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One of the more challenging items in the demonstration project was a U-tube heat exchanger 
from the Enrico Fermi Unit 1 reactor.  This unit was large, and had been sealed with welded 
steel caps to form a completely-sealed, unitary package.  Figures 9 and 10 show team 
personnel using a large band saw to cut the hairpin turn of the U-tube heat exchanger.  During 
this operation, a nitrogen purge was maintained inside the shell of the heat exchanger.  The 
most difficult part of the AMANDA process is size-reducing sodium-contaminated steel parts to 
fit in the reactor vessel, and sectioning complicated parts such as heat exchangers and cold 
traps to expose internal surfaces filled with sodium.  Mineral oil or nitrogen inerting is used 
continually to mitigate the pyrophoric hazard of fresh sodium reacting with water vapor in the 
atmosphere.  Freshly exposed sodium surfaces are wiped with mineral oil then sealed in plastic 
to prevent reactivity with water vapor.

Figure 9 – Cutting the Fermi-1 U-tube Heat Exchanger

Figure 10 - Section of the Fermi 1 U-tube Heat Exchanger, tubes are plugged with 
sodium
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Figures 10 and 11 show the shell of the heat exchanger to be relatively free of sodium, but all 
the tubes are filled. After the first cut, the legs of the heat exchanger were cut every 18”, as 
shown in Figure 11. As each tube was cut, it was pulled from the tube sheets to prevent its 
fouling the saw blade. It was not possible to remove all of the severed tubes, because solidified 
sodium bonded some tubes to the sheets and the shell, particularly at the bottom of the shell.  
This was the first evidence of sodium in the shell of the heat exchanger.

Figure 11 - The legs of the FERMI 1 U-tube heat exchanger were cut into 18-inch sections then 
each tube containing frozen sodium was removed from the shell.
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Figure 12 – Tube Sections in wire bundles and hardware cloth baskets prior to loading into the 
AMANDA Treatment Vessel

Figure 13 – Tube Sections, Tube Sheets and Shell Sections after Treatment

Figure 13 shows the cleaned Fermi heat exchanger parts after treatment by AMANDA.  Note 
the shiny new steel surfaces that are completely free of sodium, oxides, and rust.  The 
estimated mass of sodium removed from the heat exchanger was 124 Kg, stoichiometrically 
calculated, based on the amount of water needed to quench the solvated solution that resulted 
from dissolving of sodium in ammonia.
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During the project several items of instrumentation were found to contain small incidental 
quantities of sodium/potassium eutectic (NaK) rather than elemental sodium.  These were 
segregated from the other waste, repackaged, and stored until the end of the project.   These 
wastes were then retrieved from storage and processed in a similar manner to the sodium 
waste.  Figures 14 and 15 show some of these items as they were being cut open.  Figure 14
shows a section of a Sampling Cylinder.  Figure 15 shows a section of a pressure transducer.

Figure 14 – Sampling Cylinder Containing NaK

Figure 15 – Sectioned Pressure Transducer containing NaK

Results of Treatment

This project was highly successful in demonstrating the effectiveness of the AMANDA Process 
and in deactivating 28 cubic meters of reactive metal scrap, removing the ignitable (D001) and 
reactive (D003) characteristics.  All of the deactivated scrap metal was packed into two B-25 
Boxes with a total disposal volume of 5.44 cubic meters, representing an 80.6% decrease in 
volume.  Most of this volume reduction is due to optimized container loading of the size-reduced 
scrap metal.  These two boxes of deactivated debris waste were returned to the Hanford site 
and disposal in the Mixed Waste Disposal Unit on June 14, 2011. The deactivated debris waste 
was no longer hazardous waste as defined by RCRA and disposed as just low-level waste.  

During this project there never was an ignition incident in which reactive metal entered into an 
unplanned reaction.  No personnel injuries occurred, and there were no near miss incidents.  
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Despite the fact that band saws were used to cut large metal pieces containing sodium or NaK, 
the reactive metals were effectively protected from oxidation by the use of inert gas blanketing 
and cooling with circulated cutting oils.

The total amount of sodium converted to sodium hydroxide during the demonstration project 
was approximately 816 Kg, contained in approximately 5,900 Kg of scrap metal.  From 
beginning to end, the project was completed in 107 days, including incoming and outgoing 
shipments of waste.  Treatment operations were completed in 15 weeks (74 work days).  In a 
typical 5-day week of operation, two days were required to prepare and size reduce the scrap.  
One day was required to treat the scrap in the AMANDA treatment vessel, and two days were 
required to recover the anhydrous ammonia for the next batch run.  The speed of ammonia 
recovery can be improved using a larger chiller unit.

The primary lessons learned in this project were that the AMANDA process is highly effective in 
dissolving reactive metals from complex and convoluted objects of shaped or manufactured 
metal.  The fact that ¾-inch internal diameter by 18-inch long tube sections from the Fermi U-
tube heat exchanger, and the coarse and fine metal meshes from cold traps were completely 
cleaned shows the effectiveness of anhydrous ammonia as a solvent for reactive metals.  The 
fact that most of the anhydrous ammonia used in this project was recovered and reused 
numerous times, shows that AMANDA is a closed process for all practical purposes.  The minor 
losses of ammonia that occur when the headspace of the treatment vessel and the ammonia 
recovery system are depressurized are easily scrubbed to make ammonia emissions to the 
atmosphere from the AMANDA process insignificant.  The AMANDA process also converted the 
alkali metals into metal hydroxide solutions for recycle in neutralization of acidic materials and in 
other waste treatment reactions.

Future of the Team

The team of IMPACT Services, Inc. and Commodore Advanced Sciences, Inc. has
demonstrated an ability to work together well to accomplish our customer’s objectives in an 
effective and timely manner.  This team combines a highly effective process with a highly 
effective host site organization that will smoothly accomplish treatment projects in the future.  
IMPACT Services is currently pursuing regulatory approval for recycling operations using the 
AMANDA Process on a continuing basis.  Through this action, IMPACT and Commodore plan to 
offer our safe and highly effective waste treatment and recycling services to our customers for 
many years to come.  CHPRC as prime contractor played a major role in the success of this 
project.  IMPACT and Commodore wish to express our thanks to CHPRC for choosing our team 
to perform this project.

A slight modification of the AMANDA process has recently been used successfully to treat 
lithium hydride (LiH), a mixed low level waste generated at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.  
Because LiH does not readily dissolve in anhydrous ammonia, water was added at an earlier 
stage of the operation than usual.  The ammonia served as a heat sink for dissipating the heat 
of reaction during the water reaction that converted LiH to LiOH.  It also served as an inert gas 
blanket to displace all oxygen from the headspace of the treatment vessel prior to the addition of 
water.  The use of the pressurized system, and ammonia’s ability to boil and remove reaction 
heat allowed the process to proceed fairly quickly.  As with the Hanford sodium project, the 
LiOH produced was beneficially reused
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CONCLUSIONS

The AMANDA process has been demonstrated in this project to be both safe and effective for 
deactivation of sodium and NaK.  It has also been used in other venues to treat other highly 
reactive alkali metals, such as lithium (Li), potassium (K), NaK and Cesium (Cs).
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